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was from England that the colonists raised enormous credits
for long periods, and the only possible way to repay these
was by shipping goods to England. And indeed England
was anxious that the colonies should prosper so that they
might be in a position to absorb the products of a rapidly
developing Mother Country.
t,1'" One thing at least is certain: whether from general satis-
J;jr- faction or from conservative observance of a well-estab-
»-''-y lishecl system, the Americans were extremely slow to en-
gineer opposition to these economic restrictions. As late
as 1765, Franklin could tell the Commons: " The sea is yours:
you make it safe for navigation: you keep it clear of pirates.
Yon are therefore entitled to some toll or duty on merchandise
curried through the seas, towards the expense/'1 Even
nine, years later the Continental Congress was still saying:
" We cheerfully consent to the operation of such Acts of the
British Parliament as are bona fide restrained to the regu-
lation of our external commerce/'
The constitutional relation of the colonies to the Mother
Country was another potential cause of discord or rupture.
In 1763 " not even the most dismal Cassandra would have
prophusied the approaching loss of half the empire/'2 but
urular the stress of circumstances, and as a result of the
obstinacy of the Mother Country, after 1763, rupture became
probable. The original Americans had left England to escape
dther the political or the religious tyranny of the Stewarts,
and in a land three thousand miles from Whitehall, un-
ti'nanted by outworn traditions, they had developed their
innjilii love of independence. Hitherto, though she firmly
h*»Ii«*vucl in her right to control her colonies, the Mother
Country had hesitated to press her claims upon them. On
tlirir side, the colonists had steadily resisted anything they
regarded as an encroachment upon their liberties by England.
/'*"" In cadi of the colonies there was a Governor, a Council and
a Popular Assembly. Except the Governors and Councils
^ ii ^tSf * ill Connecticut and'Rhode Island and the Council of Massa-
"a!"1 ciitiscjtts, all Governors and Councils were the nominees of the
i Cwnb* Mod, Hist., vol. vii,, p. rSs.
a Van Tyne, Causes of War of Independence, p. 53.

